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Five Little Monkeys Jump In The Bath
Five Little Monkeys Jumping On BedHoughton Mifflin Harcourt
When babysitter Lulu takes the five little monkeys trick-or-treating, they decide to change costumes with their friends and try to fool Lulu and their mother. 30,000 first printing.
The beloved, modern children’s nursery rhyme is sure to delight in this edition from the author and illustrator of Robins! and Vote! Five little monkeys jumping on the bed. One fell off and
bumped his head. The mama called the doctor. The doctor said, "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" Their teeth are brushed, their pajamas are on, and as soon as they say good night to
Mama, the five little monkeys start to jump on their bed! But trouble awaits as, one by one, they fall off and bump their heads! The uproarious rhyme is brought to life in this family favorite. With
its mischievous illustrations and surprising twist, this contemporary classic is the perfect addition to any home library.
This adorable nursery rhyme board book features a fun monkey character finger puppet toy built into the story, encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development
for babies aged 6+ months. The perfect size for little hands, it is ideal for reading, and playtime on-the-go.
Wemberly worried about everything. Big things. Little things. And things in between. Then it was time for school to start.And Wemberly worried even more. If you ever worry (or know someone
who does), this is the book for you.
Adventures lie ahead, whether jumping on a bed, sitting in a tree or with nothing to do, as seen in Eileen Christelow's best-selling Five Little Monkeys series. Recycled and PVC-free
packaging! Safe for all ages, perfect for ages 6 months to 6 years.
Mama’s out dancing, and Lulu, the babysitter, is in charge. The Five Little Monkeys are supposed to go to bed, but they convince Lulu there’s time for just one game of hide-and-seek first . . .
and then another, and another . . . until they discover the ultimate hiding place. Lulu is frantic; where can those monkeys be? Vibrant, expressive illustrations in Eileen Christelow’s signature
style accompany a catchy rhymed text that’s great for reading aloud. The refrain invites children to join in; as Lulu counts to 10, 24, and finally 104, young listeners will count along with her.
And what little monkey can resist the idea of mischief at bedtime?
When David Shannon was five years old, he wrote and illustrated his first book. On every page were these words: NO, DAVID! . . . and a picture of David doing things he was not supposed to
do. Now David is all grown up. But some things never change. . . . Over fifteen years after its initial publication, NO, DAVID! remains a perennial household favorite, delighting children,
parents, and teachers alike. David is a beloved character, whose unabashed good humor, mischievous smile, and laughter-inducing antics underline the love parents have for their
children--even when they misbehave.
Five little monkeys go shopping for school clothes with their mama, but in spite of her warnings about not wandering off, things quickly get complicated. 35,000 first printing.
A tabbed finger play and action rhyme story features bold, brightly colored picture guides that help children act out corresponding hand and foot movements.
Collects the adventures of five little monkey siblings who get into trouble by jumping on the bed, baking a birthday cake, and washing the car, all while avoiding the watchful gaze of their
mother.
A special field trip on the magic school bus allows Ms. Frizzle's class to get a first-hand look at major parts of the body and how they work.
In this version of the traditional counting rhyme, illustrations and lyrics depict a doctor becoming increasingly annoyed as one monkey after another bumps his or her head while jumping on a
bed, in a book that features die-cut pages.
Read the story. Then sing the story! It isn’t a secret that using songs to teach children pre-reading skills is fun and successful. This classic song is featured as a read-along and a sing-along.
Jumping on the bed was a bad idea for these five little monkeys! Count down, from five to one, as each silly monkey falls off of the bed! After mama and the doctor finally get the little ones to
stop jumping around, you’ll be surprised to see what they dream about! Young readers will giggle as they read or sing through this fun rhyme featuring cute illustrations and repetitive
sentences. The fun Sing A Story series includes: Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The Bed, Old MacDonald Had A Farm, Ten In The Bed, B-I-N-G-O, Down By The Bay, Humpty Dumpty &
Other Nursery Rhymes, Six Little Ducks, Five Little Skunks, ABC Nursery Rhymes, The Wheels On The Bus, This Old Man, How Many Ducks?, Old MacDonald’s Letter Farm, The ABCs,
Singing The Consonant Sounds, The Farmer In The Dell, and It’s Silly Time!
Eight exciting adventures with the five little monkeys are packed into one beautiful treasury. Each story can be read aloud in just five minutes! There's plenty of monkey business in this
collection of eight funny stories about the five little monkeys by best-selling author-illustrator Eileen Christelow. Come along with the lovable monkeys on their mischievous adventures as they
do everything from jump on the bed to bake a cake to tease a hungry crocodile--and much more. With a padded cover, full-color illustrations, and stories that can be read aloud in just five
minutes, this is the perfect book for bedtime, storytime, anytime!
Feeling misunderstood and unappreciated by her owner George, Emma the dog asks for advice from the local canine advice columnist and soon makes herself useful by becoming a
successful stage actor with a traveling theater company.

After their mama reads to them, it's bedtime for the Five Little Monkeys. But they can't resist reading just one more book . . . or three! Soon Mama is so tired of trying to get her
monkeys to quiet down and go to sleep, she picks up their books and takes them with her. At last, the monkeys are ready to settle down . . . until they hear strange sounds from
down the hall. Could it be that Mama likes to read in bed too? This playful addition to the bestselling Five Little Monkeys series features a lively rhymed verse and catchy refrain
that's sure to keep young readers chanting along.
When the five little monkeys go to the river for a picnic with Mama, they discover that it isn’t very nice to tease Mr. Crocodile . . . it might even be dangerous! This follow-up to the
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best-selling classic Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed, is now in ebook format featuring Eileen Christelow's irresistible monkey art. This ebook includes audio narration and
is perfect for repeat readings.
Learn to count and trace numbers with the Five Little Monkeys!
A new take on the classic rhyme, Five Little Monkeys! Larry the monster is back in this perfect read-aloud from Bill Cotter, creator of the USA Today bestseller, Don't Push the
Button. Larry is back! And this time he has enlisted his monster friends to cause monster mayhem! Prompts to "pet,"; "press,"; and "tickle"; the monsters make this a fun,
interactive story that little ones will enjoy. Five little monsters jumping on the bed. One fell off and bumped his head. Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, "No more
monsters jumping on the bed.";
On Christmas Eve, five little monkeys are too excited to sleep, thinking each and every sound they hear is Santa--and they won't rest until they get a glimpse of him!
It's summer, school is out, and the monkeys are bored. When five little monkeys ask for something to do, cleaning the house for Grandma Bessie's visit isn't exactly what they
had in mind. But leave it to those mischievous monkeys to find a way to make housework fun . . . and messy! Featuring Eileen Christelow's irresistible art in a classic book about
everyone's favorite bestselling monkeys.
Mama has said it is time for "Lights out! Sweet dreams! No more reading in bed," but her five little monkeys cannot resist reading just a few more books to one another.
“5 Little Monkeys Jumpin’ on the Bed,” the classic children’s story and song features Oboe the monkey and DJ the dinosaur. Oboe’s mama discovers that Oboe and his
brothers and sisters are jumpin’ on their bed. One-by-one they each fall off and bump their head. When Mama calls the Doctor (Dr. DJ), the doctor says, “No more monkeys
jumpin’ on the bed.” But when Dr. DJ gets home to his own family, guess what his children are doing? This classic children’s song/story will bring joy, laughter, and smiles to
tots and parents alike. Children will learn how to count the monkeys on their fingers and gain an entertaining introduction to subtraction – every time a monkey falls off the bed.
A counting book in which one by one the little monkeys jump on the bed only to fall off and bump their heads.
Walter lives near the top floor of a tall apartment building where, one night, his habit of jumping on his bed leads to a tumultuous fall through floor after floor, collecting occupants all the way down, in a fully
reillustrated 25th anniversary edition of the beloved classic.
Shows how Johnny Appleseed grew from a young boy who loved the outdoors into the legendary man who spread apple trees all across the United States.
Five little monkeys try to bake a cake for their mother's birthday without waking her up.
As soon as they say good night to Mama, the five little monkeys start to jump on their bed. But trouble lies ahead as, one by one, they fall off and hurt themselves.
Travel to the land of Oz with Dorothy and find out what inspired the forthcoming film blockbuster Oz: The Great and Powerful
When five little monkeys eat some ice cream and play in the mud, they become icky, sticky monkeys . . . and Mama says it’s time for a bath! But even after those silly little monkeys scrub themselves clean,
they find a way to get mucky all over again. Toddlers will giggle over the wild monkey antics, rhyming refrains, and expressive, up-close monkey art in this brand-new ebook.
Sing along to the classic nursery rhyme 'Five little monkeys' with a Wiggly twist!
Little ones learn classic finger play and nursery rhymes in the second book in Scholastic's Fingers & Toes series, the adorable Five Little Monkeys! Five little monkeys, jumping on the bed. One fell off and
bumped his head. Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" The Fingers & Toes series is a new take on familiar action rhyme / finger play classics. With bold,
bright colors from Natalie Marshall; picture guides to help readers act out the hand / foot movements; and tabs throughout; this novelty board book encourages parent-child interactions while also introducing
important preschool-readiness skills. Plus, it's fun!
5 little monkeys jumping on the bed; one fell off and bumped his head. Mama just can't get her five playful little monkeys to settle down for bed. Oh, dear. What will the doctor say? Features a sound button to
press and sing along with this cheerful musical version of the favorite countdown rhyme!
Five little monkeys must take a bath after they eat ice cream and become sticky. On board pages.
The Five Little Monkeys Jump Into Learning boxed set will help young children practice valuable math and science skills! The educational kit includes a copy of "Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The Bed" and
"Five Little Monkeys Go Shopping," two original workbooks ("Five""Little Monkeys Jump Into Math" and "Five Little Monkeys Jump Into Science"), a CD with story recording, a spiral-bound nature journal,
sticker sheets, a poster, tangrams, and a certificate of achievement.
Young readers may feel the raised faces of the monkeys bouncing on the bed as they count down from five to one. On board pages.
Play along with this well-loved rhyme and an adorable monkey puppet! This classic rhyme about five energetic monkeys features a fun finger puppet toy built into the book, encouraging interactive play, handeye coordination, and language development in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in the fun! Collect the entire series in the Finger
Puppet Collection! This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns The adorable monkey finger puppet encourages interactive play between little ones and their grown ups Soft plush and a
rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time Great gift for Valentine's Day, Mothers Day, Father's Day, Easter,
Grandparent's Day and birthdays
Five little monkeys wash the family car before trying to sell it, but that is only the beginning of their adventures with the old heap. Reprint.
Jack has been looking forward to playing the trumpet in his first concert, but on the morning of the big day, Jack becomes anxious about performing and his worry starts to grow.
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